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Officials: Paper 
to raise support 
By Aimee J. Ray 
Reporter 
In an attempt to boost 
donations, the Marshall 
University Foundation has 
issued a 12-page pamphlet 
highlighting President J. 
Wade Gilley's accomplish-
ments in his first two years 
at Marshall. 
The project's cost was 
$1300, including postage 
and printing, which was 
paid by an anonymous do-
nor from the foundation, 
said Dr. Edward G. Boehm, 
Jr., vice president for insti-
tutional advancement. 
The pamphlet, which is 
designed like a newspaper, 
is a compilation of articles 
and cartoons from The 
Parthenon, The Herald-
Dispatch, and The Char-
leston-Gazette. 
The pamphlet, called the 
"Year in Review: '91-'92," 
was compiled by foundation 
members to honor GiHey 
and his accomplishments, 
Boehm said. 
"Foundation members 
thought he did a tremendous 
job." 
The "Year in Review" is sent 
to donors, potential donors and 
"friends of the university," 
Boehm said. 
Gilley was featured in the 
newsletter to inform donors of 
his programs and accomplish-
ments so far, Boehm said. 
The newsletter will help 
people become more informed 
about Gilley's policies and 
programs, Boehm said. 
Projects such as thepamphlet 
inform people about the finan-
cial situation of the university, 
the university's progress and 
certain programs' impact on 
the community, Boehm said. 
Other Marshall officials 
agree that projects like the 
newsletter help the university 
gain more donations. 
"fm sure this sort of mate-
rial would reach the attention 
of donors. rm sure it would 
he Ip," said C. T. Mitchell, direc-
tor of university relations. 
Lab fee to register 
on students' wallets 
By Patrica Taylor 
Reporter 
Yet another fee will be added 
to students' tuition starting in 
next fall. 
A lab fee will affect all stu-
dents who take science courses. 
Science majors will notice the 
greatest increase because stu-
dents will be charged fees for 
each science class they register 
for. 
Organic Chemistry and Com-
parative Vertebrae Anatomy 
will have the highest fees be-
cause of the supplies needed. 
"Some science majors' tuition 
may increase up to a $100 a 
semester, depending on what 
labs_Jhey have to take," said 
Student Sen. Brian Brown, 
College of Science. 
Fees are being implemented 
on the state level, not by the 
university, COS officials said. 
The state has not said when 
the students will be charged, 
said Dr. Margaret Bird, associ~ 
ate professor of biological sci-
ences. 
The state hasn't specified 
when or how much students 
will be charged, COS Caucus 
Chairwoman Dara Porfeli said. 
-rhe amount of the fee hasn't 
been d0 t,ermined ypt " 
"We found out that the fee 
will be obtained according to 
which class students decide to 
take." 
The fees are being charged to 
make up for the misuse of 
Higher -Bducation .Resource 
Funds in the COS, Porfeli said. 
i.state legislators were tell-
ing us to use the HERF funds 
to pay such things as the elec-
tric bill, instead of using it to 
buy equipment and supplies. 
At previous meetings, stu-
dents suggested they would be 
willing to pay the fees if they 
actually noticed an improve-
ment in the supplies. 
"I would not care to pay a 
small fee if we are ensured to 
get the supplies we need," said 
Tamara D. Bums, St. Marys 
sophomore .. 
"I'm worried that the money 
will not be used for our classes." 
Senators also are concerned 
that once the money is collected 
it will not return to the COS. 
Once the state gets the 
money, it could go to campus 
organizations or other univer-
sities. 
"We want to make sure the 
money will come back to the 
COS," Brown said 
"We don't want it to go to 
WVU, who is first on the money 
list, where we nevP.r see that 
money again." 
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Sc}ence majors p~opo$e 
letter-writing campaign 
By Patrica Taylor 
Reporter 
College of Science senators 
are "conducting a a strong 
protest against the intended 
lab fees for science classes," 
said the COS caucus chair-
woman. 
"We plan to start a major 
letter writing campaign next 
semester," Dara Porfeli said. 
-rhe COS senators are going 
to write letters to everyone 
vaguely involved with the labs 
fees to voice our opposition. I 
also urge students to get in-
volved because they are the 
only ones who can get things 
done." 
The fees are going to affect 
all students on campus, which 
could increase tuition any-
where from possibly $5 to $100. 
"This is a concern for all stu-
dents; therefore, everY.one 
needs to show their opposition 
to the fees," Sen. Brian Brown 
said,COS. 
Porfeli will be organizing the 
letter campaign, collecting all 
letters submitted and sending 
copies to the state legislators. 
"We aren't sure if we can 
change the decision to start 
charging lab fees, but we are 
going to try to stop it," Porfeli 
said 
A petition opposing the fees 
is also being circulated by the 
senators. Brown started the 
petition in the COS and plans 
to make it a campus-wide af-
fair. I 
"We need as many signatures 
as possible, so our case will be 
stronger," Brown said. "Make 
sure you only sign one because 
if the legislators see one name 
twice they will check every 
name, which will take longer 
for us to see the results." 
Petitions are available in the 
SGA office for anyone inter-
ested in circulating one or sign-
ing it. 
SGA has conducted meetings 
to inform students about the 
fees. More meetings are 
planned next semester for any 





,.. Interviews did not 
involve the issue of 
printing alleged rape 
victims' names, those 
present said. 
By Matthew R. Turner 
Reporter 
Editorial policy will remain 
the same for The Parthenon, 
but the paper likely will have 
some changes with a new edi-
tor and managing editor, the 
new editor said. 
On Monday, the newly cre-
ated Committee on Student 
M1:dia voted unanimously to 
select Gregory M. Collard, 
Huntington senior, as editor 
and Melissa A. Rake, Parkers-
burg junior, as managing edi-
tor. 
Rape not issue 
Monday's meeting to select 
the editors didn't directly in-
volve the issue of printing al-
leged rape victims' names, the 
chairman of the Committee on 
Student Media said. 
"It was discussed because 
one of the persons interviewed 
brought it up," Dr. Harold C. 
Shaver said. 
The broader-based publica-
tion board is the result of a 
compromise reached between 
the School of Journalism and 
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley after 
The Parthenon printed the 
name of an alleged rape vic-
tim. 
Dr. Susan Jackson, assis-
tant professor of art and a 
member of the student media 
committee, said the issue of 
printing of rape victims' names 
"fell through the cracks." 
Positions still open 
Jackson said she is "inter-
ested in the editor choosing 
other people sensitive to 
women and minorities." 
The sports, lifestyles, news, 
assistant news and photo edi-
tors will be chosen by Collard, 
with Rake's help, at the begin-
ning of the spring semester. 
Changes planned 
Some changes and improve-
ments to the paper are planned 
for the spring, Collard said. 
"We've neglected some beats 
this year," Collard said. 
_,.Other things on campus need 
to be covered better, such as 
the College of Business and 
the school of-medicine." 
Collard said he hopes to see 
differences in other aspects as 
well. 
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Center offers England study-abroad program Parthenon 
By Takaakl lwabu 
Reporter 
The university is recruiting 
10 students for the next year's 
exchange program with a Brit-
ish university, said Dr. Clair 
W. Matz, director of the Cen-
ter for International Studies. 
"Now is the time to be think-
ing about studying abroad for 
next year," Dr. Matz, said. "I 
want to inform those students 
who are interested in the pro-
gram before Christmas so that 
they can talk to their parents." 
Marshall started the ex-
change program with two Brit-
ish universities this year by 
sending three science major 
students to Angliapolitechnic 
University, Cambridge. There 
are 16 British students 
Marshall, including six from 
Angliapolitechnic, Matz said. 
The applicants should be sci-
" I think If you have a study abroad on your 
transcript, It's a real asset when you apply for 
jobs. Besides, leamlng about other cultures 
always makes you a b_etter person." 
Dr. Clair W. Matz 
director of the Center for International Studies 
ence, education or liberal arts 
majors who will be at least ·a 
junior by next fall. They also 
needa3.0 G.P.A The deadline 
is January 20. 
The one-year program will 
require students to pay the 
same amount of tuition that 
they do at Marshall. The stu-
dents also pay for the plane 
tickets. The credits the student 
earn will be transferred to 
Marshall. 
Matz said he thinks the pro-
gram is a good investment 
which will give students many 
benefits for their future. 
"I think if you have a study 
abroad on your transcript, it's 
a real asset when you apply for 
jobs," he said. "Besides, learn-
ing about other cultures always 
makes you a better person." 
Despite the similarity of the 
language, the United States 
and England have cultural dif-
ferences from which the stu-
dents can learn, Matz said. 
In a letter to Matz, one stu-
dent in the program this year 
wrote that he found "surprises 
along the road to adjustment," 
even in language_. 
"I speak American. The Eng-
lish speak what can only be 
called Britspeak .... You don't 
ask for the location of the 
restroom. You ask for the loo. 
You don't wait in lines, you 
wait in a queue .... Further ex-
amples are numerous but re-
dundant," David Lomely, the 
Logan junior, wrote. 
However, Lomely wrote that 
there are no major obstacles 
for him to adjust to the life in 
England, and he is happy to 
have an opportunity to study 
in " a wonderful and beautiful 
ci~." 
Cambridge is a town of stu-
dents from all corners of the 
earth .. this creates a unique 
environment ... ," he wrote. 
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Reporter 
Blizzards could hit Hunting-
ton in the form of a minor 
league hockey team if the 
community supports the idea 
Monday, Dec. 14, when city 
council votes. 
The vote that decides the fate 
of the hockey team is for ap, 
proval or rejection of an ice 
system to use in the Hunting-
ton Civic Center, said Jim 
Burlew, executiveofficerforthe 
Blizzards. 
"In order for the Blizzards to 
be successful, it will be an inte-
gral part of the community, 
but we will need people to show 
up in support of the Blizzards 
and a community skatingfacil-
ity." 
Burlew said over 1200 sea• 
son ticket pledges already have 
been sold. Yet anyone inter-
ested in a season ticket pledge 
with a discount can sign up 
until the date the franchise is 
approved. 
If the city council approves 
the plan, the officers of the 
Blizzards will package the1ease 
agreement for the ice system 
and the collection of ticket 
pledges to submit them to the 
East Coast Hockey League for 
approval. 
A Marshall business man-
agement class as well as city 
hall conducted a study and 
found that the addition of an 
Try our NEW Twisty Breadsticks ... 8 for 99¢ 
Valld for a llmlted time only. Valld at participating 
locations only. Not valid with any other offer. 
Taxes not Included where applicable. Disabled 
carryout customers may request speclal 
accommodations. No coupons necessary. 
ice system to Huntington Civic 
Center will be profitable. 
The Tri-State will experience 
over a $1 million economic im-
pact. 
Over 100 new full-time posi-
tionswill be created as well, 
said Burlew. 
Even after the Blizzards 
schedule is added, every event 
booked for the Civic Center will 
go undisturbed, as well as leav-
ing 350 hours for a variety. of 
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U.S. troops arrive in Somalia. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Mobbed by 
the media rather than militiamen, 
American troops landed at Somalia's 
seaside capital early today and moved 
to seize the airport in an armed mission 
of mercy to feed starving millions. 
Later, three rubber boats came 
ashore, and about two dozen troops 
poured off and walked up through the 
dunes into the glare of television lights. 
"The Americans are coming and they're here to help; they're 
here to feed. They're not here to obstruct; they're not here 
to cause violence. They're here to bring a sense of order so 
that humanitarian relief can get going again." 
Pete Williams 
chief Pentagon spokesman 
of order so that humanitarian relief can 
get going again.'" 
Williams said it had not yet been de-
termined whether the U.S. forces would 
attempt to disarm the armed clans. 
"Disarmament -is not an end in it-
self," he said. "It's a means to an end to 
provide for a secure atmosphere in 
which the relief workers can do the job 
to get the food to the people." Between 50 and 75 reporters and 
photographers hurled questions at the 
troops, their faces smeared with black 
and green camouflage cream, as they 
walked toward the tarmac and tried to 
ignore the following mob. 
Frogmen came ashore in Somalia dur-
ing the night, preparing the way for a 
spearhead unit of 1,800 Marines plan-
ning to seize control of the airport and 
seaport so additional U.S. and allied 
forces could join the unconventional 
mercy mission. 
Pete Williams, the chief Pentagon 
spokesman, said four Navy supply ships 
were arriving in the area Tuesday with 
provisions for the U.S. landing force. 
He said the mission, authorized by the 
United Nations, was strictly humani-
tarian. 
in Somalia by his national security 
adviser, Brent Scowcroft, "throughout 
the evening and tonight as necessary." 
Williams said some of the U.S. forces 
would drop le~flets and broadcast 
messages explaining why the Marines 
had intervened. 
A Pentagon source, who spoke only 
on condition of anonymity, said an "air 
bridge" of Air Force refueling aircraft 
had been established along the antici-
pated route for Air Force cargo planes 
supplying the U.S. forces. 
Williams said that about 500 reserv-
ists had volunteered for the Somali op-
eration and the Pentagon was consid-
ering the possibility of seeking presi-
dential authority for a formal call of full 
reserve units. 
"They need somebody to restore a 
level of sanity," he said. 
At the White House, press secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater said President Bush 
would be kept abreast of developments 
"The Americans are coining and 
they're here to help; they're here to 
feed," Williams said. "They're not here 
to obstruct; they're not here to cause 
violence. They're here to bring a sense 
India's death toll above 400; 
Religious violence continues 
BRIEFS 
NEW DELHI, India(AP) 
-Thegovernmentcracked 
down on Hindu radicals 
Tuesday trying to bait reli-
gious violence triggered by 
the destruction of a Mus-
lim mosque, but a second 
day of rioting pushed the 
death toll past 400. 
In a rare step, the gc,v-
emment authorized secu-
rity forces to shoot rioters 
on sight in Bombay and 
Bhopal, cities where exten-
sive violence occurred. 
There were no immediate 
reports oflarge-scale shoot-
ing by police. 
The moves aimed at 
Hindu radicals threatened 
to provoke a backlash in 
this Hindu-dominated 
nation that could worsen 
violence fed by Muslim 
anger over the destruction 
of the mosque. 
Hindu fundamentalists 
reacted angrily to Rao's 
decision to rebuild the 16th 
century Bahri mosque, 
which was razed Sunday 
in the northwest town of 
Ayodhya by thousands of 
Hindus. The zealots say the 
mosque was built on the 
birthplace of their god 
Rama. 
Federal troops moved in 
Tuesday to clear Hindu 
extremists and holy men 
from the ruins of the 
mosque, where they al-
ready had begun building 
a temple. 
Hindu passions also 
were fanned by the arrest 
of the top leaders ofa Hindu 
nationalist party Tuesday 
and by news reports on 
Muslims wrecking and 
. · ... ·.· ..... ... .. .. -.· .... , ... :;:</" :/ :: 
WANT TO BEAN 
EDITOR FOR 
THE PARTHENON? 
Application deadlines extended 
to Friday, Dec. 11 for the 
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burning dozens of Hindu 
temples in neighboring 
Pakistan and Bangladesh. 
Unrest was reported in 
most of India's 32 states 
and territories. Indian 
news agencies said violence 
had abated only slightly 
since Monday. 
Police in New Delhi and 
Ayodhya arrested the lead-
ers of the BharatiyaJ anata 
Party on charges of incit-
ing sectarian violence. 
The arrests caused an 
uproar in Parliament, 
which was paralyzed for 
the second straight day by 
screaming legislators hurl-
ing accusations at each 
other. The disorder has 
prevented Rao from ap-
pearing in the house to 
make a statement on the 
troubles. 
from wire reports 
·'No sound basis' 
for military ban, 
association says 
WASHINGTON(AP)-The 
Defense Department has pro-
vided "no sound rational or 
scientific basis" for excluding 
gay men and lesbians from 
military service, the American 
PsychologicalAssociation says. 
The statement was issued as 
part of a day-long meeting of 
people representing groups 
offering to help the armed 
forces cope once the ban is 
lifted. Clinton said during his 
campaign that he would issue 
an executive ~rder rescinding 
the 50-year-old prohibition. 
Since being elected, Clinton 
has been warned that ending 
the ban would undermine troop 
morale, endanger homosexual 
soldiers and wreak havoc 
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Supreme Court ruled Wednes-
day that the Constitution's 
protection against unreason-
able police searches and sei-
zures applies to the taking of 
property, even if the owner's 
privacy rights were not vio-
lated. 
The unanimous decision re-
instated a civil rights lawsuit 
brought by a family whose 
mobile home was hauled away 
from an Elk Grove, Ill., trailer 
park. 
Cook County sheriff's depu-
ties had accompanied trailer 
park employees . when in 1987 
the mobile . home of Edward 
Soldal and his family was forci-
bly removed before the evic-
tion notice had been obtained . 
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• our view 
The art of ego 
masturbation 
'Y The Issue: The Mashall University Foundation, 
In hopes of attracting donations, distributed a 
publlcatlon highlighting President J. Wade 
Gllley's first two years at the university. 
Some works of art are worth cherishing: 
Michelangelo's "David,"' the "Mona Lisa," the Sistine 
Chapel, "American Gothic" . .. and the Marshall 
University Foundation's "Year in Review." 
The publication, produced in hopes of boosting 
donations to the university; uses newspaper clip-
pings to highlight President J. Wade Gilley's two 
years at Marshall. 
And is it ever a work of art. 
Headlines like "MU doctorates: Board's action his~ 
toric, overdue," "Gilley's goals: Academic excellence, 
equity, direction" and "MU gets $1 million for the 
arts" adorn the publication's front page. 
Inside are articles and cartoons about how Gilley 
triumphed over the university's deficit, attracted 
money for the arts and instituted the various phases 
of "Operation: Streamline." 
Dr. Ned Boehm, vice president for institutional 
advancement, said foundation members compiled 
the clippings to honor Gilley's accomplishments. 
"Foundation members thought he did a tremen-
dous job," he said. 
It's just a $1,300 attempt at ego masturbatio.n. 
A tremendous job, indeed. 
However, the foundation's artisans overlooked a 
-few stories and headlines - not to mention a cartoon 
or two, like The (Beckley) Register-Herald's editorial 
labeled, simply, "Gilley amok," or the Charleston 
Gazette's two editorials called "Marshall mess." 
Apparently the masters were being modest. 
They also forgot to include the headline, "Women 
file suit against Gilley, faculty member" in a story 
about three women suing the university for not fol-
lowing its own grievance policies when they claimed 
that Assistant Professor Charles G. Bailey had sexu-
ally harassed them. 
There also was the part in the story in which the 
women claimed that Gilley "compounded and pro-
longed the suffering and humiliation" they received 
and that the president claimed "the entire affair had 
been orchestrated by Dr. [Dery)] Leaming," dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts. 
That, of course, was just the second of two lawsuits 
in one semester. 
The other was filed by Dwight Jensen, associate 
professor of journalism & mass communications. 
Two suits in as many years? 
Tremendous. An accomplishment worth highlight-
ing. 
Then there was the headline, "Prof: Gilley threat-
ened job." 
Who could forget that? Another feather in the 
president's cap. 
Here are a couple of more headlines that just didn't 
seem to make the final version of the "Year in Re-
view:" •Gilley just can't get it right" and "Student 
survey rates Gilley below average." 
But, how could we forget, "Farewell to Gilley?" 
Oops. Our mi_stake. That hasn't appeared-at least 
not yet. 
That would be a masterpiece indeed. . , 
policies 
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letters 
Take some time 
to smell roses 
To the editor: 
I would like to express my grati-
tude to Rosalind Branch for her 
kind words on Dec. 3: She brought 
to light a very important message 
that I would like ·to convey to the 
Marshall community. 
It is so easy to be an on-looker 
and stroll through life with an "I 
don't give a damn" attitude. I see it 
in students, teachers and adminis-
trators. 
What I would contend is that we 
only have one life, once chance to 
make our mark on an imperfect, 
yet ever-so-precious world. 
Why not make a difference, a 
change or an impression? It is sad 
to see people wasting their youth 
not being aware of the world. 
It is equally sad to see middle-
aged people who are so bogged 
down with a mortgage, two car 
payments and two kids in elemen-
tary school that they have prosti-
tuted themselves to a nine to five 
job. 
Have you ever been white-water 
rafting? Have you ever been 
crawliing on your belly in a two-
foot-tall cave? Have you ever sat in 
Ritter Park and watched people 
laugh?Haveyoueverthankedyour 
mother and father for anything? 
Have you patted someone on the 
back today? Have you ever looked 
in a mirror and said hello to your-
self? Will you please stop saying "I 
can't?" Have you ever talked to a 
tree or whistled at a bird? Have 
you ever walked through cold, wet 
grass bare-footed? 
Have you ever stopped to smell 
the roses? You should. They really 
smell good. 
What I would like is for everyone 
to stop their llfe for 15 seconds and 
ask themselves, "What can I do to 
make my lite or someone else's 
more fulfilling?" 
Answer it. Try it. 
The Parthenon 
encourages let-
ters to the editor 
on topics of in- · 
terest to the 
Marshall Uni-
versity community. 
Letters should be typed and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification. 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for spa,ce and 
potential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters 
The Panhenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, w.va. 25755 
Some friendly advice: Be happy. 
Be nice. Be gentle. Believe in 
something. Make your mark; it 
does matter. 
Robert J. Wllmlnk 
instructor, Community 
& Technical College 
Vietnam must 
return prisoners 
To the editor: 
Don't be fooled by Vietnam's 
feeble attempts to get what. they 
want. 
There still are Americans alive 
in Southeast Asia. We don't want 
paraphernalia; we don'~ want flight 
suits, helmets or weapons; we·want 
information. 
We want POWs returned. 
We want to know which prison-
ers w,ere transfered to Laos, China 
or Russia, and we want them or 
theirremainsreleased. If they still 
have paraphernalia, they still have 
knowledge of their whereabouts. 
Call Sens. Mitchell and Dole 
and let them know how you feel. 
They must not lift the trade em-
bargo against Vietnam until ev-
eryone is accounted for. 
Sen. Carey has no right to act as 
ambassador to Vietnam. Vietnam's 
economy and our pocketbooks are 
not as important as American lives. 
If the trade embargo is lifted, Viet-
nam wins and we lose . .. again! 
· Alvaretta Bradshaw 
Huntington resident 
Homosexuality 
has horrible end 
To the editor: 
I would like to oppose homosex-
ual rights on the Marshall Univer-
sity campus. 
Young adults should be there to 
get an education, but not to ex-
press their sexual desires. The act 
and results ofhomosexuality cause 
death. 
I cannot believe that intelligent 
people are so blind they will not 
admit this horrible end result. 
Paul Rodgers 
Belpre, Ohio, resident 
This is the final issue of The 
Parthenon for the fall semes-
ter. 
All letters submitted after 
Monday's deadline will be 
saved . for Greg Collard, who 
was appointed spring semes-
ter editor by the Committee on 
Student Media. 
Missy Rake was sel~cted 
managing editor. 
The two will meet next week 
to review applications for news 
editor, assistant news editor, 
sports editor and lifestyles 
editor. 
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Holy snakes Batman 
' 
Professor unveils mysteries of W. Va. culture 
Award-winning project 
tells tale of 'Mothman' 
By Merritt Henderson 
Reporter 
Two poisonous snakes slither across 
the wooden floor of a backwoods church. 
In hypnotic rhythm, their handler calls 
to them in this strange yet enticing re-
ligious service. 
On hands and knees, Dr. Kenneth P. 
Ambrose pushes his way though the 
crowd of followen, intently filming the 
scene. 
As the snakes inch closer to him, his 
heart pounds, yet curiosity and 
excitement prohibit him to move. 
Ambrose, chairman of the sociology 
department, has for 20 years studied 
serpent-handling churches. 
During his sabbatical next semester, 
he will continue his research. 
"We will present an accurate picture 
of the people and many qualities of Ap-
palachian heritage will be found in these 
churches," Ambrose said of his goals. 
As a graduate student, Ambrose had 
reservations about attending his first 
service. 
But in the past 20 yea!s, his fears 
have subsided and Ambrose has gained 
the handlers' trust and respect. 
West Virginia and Georgia are the 
only states where serpent handling is 
legal, Ambrose said, but it is found 
throughout the Appalachian region. 
The use of snakes is derived from the 
Bible's16th chapter of Mark, he said. 
The gospel explains that snake han-
dling is viewed as a commandment like 
any other commandment from God. 
However, criticism abounds, espe-
cially in West Virginia, where some 
view the practice as reinforcing the 
negative "hillbilly" stereotype of the 
state. Ambrose said the believers real-
ize others see them as "weird." 
The sects handle poisonous snakes 
such as the copperhead and timber 
rattler. Many members drink potions 
laced with strychnine as a sign of faith 
and commitment to their religion. 
"To believe is hard for an average 
person to understand," Ambrose said. 
"People in our society put religion 'off 
to the side'; it's only part of their life, 
not their total life." 
By Amy Young 
Reporter 
Scotland has the Loch Ness mon-
ster; America and Canada have 
Bigfoot, but few people know West 
Virginia has its own mysterious 
creature. 
He stands seven feet tall, has grey 
scaly skin, a 10-foot wing span and 
large, glowing red eyes the size of 
bicycle reflectors; he's the Mothman. 
Together, Brent Anglin, Hunting-
ton graduate, and Charles D. Bis-
sell, Ashland junior, produced a 
documentary that won the Public 
Affairs/Magazine Show award in the 
Interep Radio Store College Radio 
Awards competition Nov. 19-22. 
Out of 200 applicants, "The Mys-
tery of the Mothman (Revisited)" 
was selected. 
Based in Pt. Pleasant, W.Va., the 
documentary includes interviews 
with people who claim to have seen 
the creature, Bissell said. 
Bissell said people have two theo-
ries to explain from where this crea-
ture came. One explanation, he said, 
is that it is a very large sand crane 
that wondered off course. 
But the other explanation is quite 
different. Bissell said some think it 
is the curse of Chief Cornstalk, chief 
of the Shawnee Indians who lived in 
Pt. Pleasant when settlers arrived. 
He said the sightings diminished 
after the Silver Bridge collapsed in 
1969. He said some blame the Moth-
man for the fatal accident. 
One girl who just missed the acci-
dent claimed to have seen the 
creature's "beady red eyes" in her 
window one night, according to Bis-
sell. 
Brad Williamson, student station 
manager for WMUL, said when he 
first heard the program, it kept his 
attention longer than any other 
program in the station. 
"There were five of us that sat 
quietly and listened to it. We didn't 
say a word because it was so good," 
Williamson said. 
•AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA• 
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL 
would like to congratulate the following 
graduate students on being elected members for 
the 92-93 term. 
REE PARKIN 
PARKING 
Parking availa b le for 2nd 
semester. 1 /2 b lock from 
MSC. $85 p er semester. IS BARD TO FIND! Coll 529-1555. 
DEBBIE CUMMINGS STACEY KNOX 
STEPHANIE HUGHART 
DEBORAH HARRIS 
CHELENE McCOY PERRY OXLEY 
But $20.00 a month will reserve a spot 
just three blocks from campus. ********** 
* * 
RODNEY PHILLIPS DOUG PRICE 
Quit wasting time and money on parking meters. 
Stop driving in circles looking for an open space. 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY * * 
COLLEEN 
McGEEHAN XUEXUNCUI CRYSTAL ADKINS ~arking spots are being rented NOW! 
BECKEY FARRIS LYNN PARRISH 1301 4th Avenue 
DAVID MEAD WEI ZHANG 
•¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥• 
Cau 529-4667 today and r~nt your place for next semester. 
~----------------' •. •.~11a-." ...·.,. . -••• ., .. _,.'tl,J •• -.~11a••"· 
HELP WANTED 
WMUL-FM 88.X 
The broadcast Voice ol -Marshall 
University 
is .looking lor you. 
If you've ever wanted to take to the airwaves, then this is your 
chance. WMUL is looking for on-air announcers for the semester 
break. Whether you' re a student, a member of the faculty, staff or a 
community resident, you're eligible to be trained. 
Be a part of the excitement at our nationally awarded campus radio 
station. CALL 696-2295 for the station manager, Brad Williamson. 
HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM 
Tlte Progfe$z5ive 1M 
118.1 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER! 
A great place to live close to campus 
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE" 
We accommodate 1 SO+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. 
"Each bedroom has its own bathroom "Sun Decks "Spiral staircase 
"Security "Extra Cleon "Great Furniture • All utilities paid 
"Parking "Laundry •central Heat/ Air "Pets allowed w/ fee 
• Fun TI me Staff 
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by Bill Watterson 
1-\'( PL.Al'\ \'::. TC> NT \-\It-\ 
Ot{ -rn£ DUtl'tS\\/E 
BUoR'i:. ~t C.C>l\\'SIOER~ 
'"'~ \-\OW (:1:$)\) 1"4£. BIT~ . 
Paige Anderson 
And so Sydney just sat there, never attempting 
to change the channel or even lower the volume. 
It was then that it suddenly occurred to him that 
television was playing a disproportional role in 
'TH~ CONCLUOE5 A iE5T 
a: n\E EMERuENC. '< 
eP.O~OCA51 5Y61EM. 
hislife. 
"In this dramatic turn of events, testimony against 
Mr. Pumpkineater is about to be given by his sister, 
Jeannie Jeannie Eatszucchini." 
P,1.otaa An4erNn PrN,elffl. t2'0Cowtnaton w ... Goltlll.CA 
Registrar warns of late fees 
Students registering for 
classes after Jan. 8th will be 
assessed a $20 late fee, Regis-
trar Robert Eddins said. 
The registrar's office has set 
specific times for students to 
make schedule adjustments 
after Jan. 4th. The office will 
be closed Dec. 22nd through 
Jan. 4th for Christmas break. 
Students eligible for finan-
cial aid but who have not re-
ceived their check can take 
steps to avoid a late fee. 
A deferment will allow stu-
dents to pay for their classes 
late, bu not incur a late fee, 
said Dr. Ed Miller, director of 
financial aid. 
"We will only do this. defer-
ment if we can assure that the 
money is coming." 
NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER! 
A great place to live close to campus 
. ·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE· 
We accommodate 1 SO+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available. 
•Each bedroom has its own battvoom •Sun Decks •spiral staircase 
•s.cur1ty •Extra Clean •Great Fumltwe • AD uHliies paid 
•Parting •Law,dry •c.ntralHeat/Air •Petsalowedw/fM 
•Fu1 Time staff 
THE FIONN GROUP 522-0477 
Spacious 1 Bedroom 
Apartments 
1 1 /2 blocks away from MU campus. 24 hr. 
maintenance, central heat and air, laundry 
facility, carpeted, off-street parking, in house 
management, furnished or unfurnished, NO 
pets. $325/mo. + utilities + DD 
EXECUTIVE HOUSE APARTMENTS 
1424 3rd. Ave. 
525-1564 
The Parthenon. People arm wrestle for it. 
The Parthenon 
Simmons, Phillips score 
career highs in He_rd win 
By Brad McElhlnny 
Sports Editor . 
Tyrone Phillips was carry-
ingthe load against Longwood 
College, as Herd bricks went 
up all around him. 
He had scored all but four of 
the basketball team's points 
as it fell behind, 21-17. 
Then Harold Simmons en-
tered the game and unloaded, 
nailing six three-pointers, a 
layup and a couple of free-
throws. 
By the time he went back to 
the bench, Marshall was up 
49-27. The Herd cruised to a 
101-86 win Tue~day night. 
"That kind of made-me feel 
good," Phillips said. "There 
was no stopping us then. I was 
on the inside. He was on the 
outside." 
Phillips finished the game 
with a career-high 38 points, 
and Simmons scored a career-
high 27. 
The Herd now is 2-1, losing 
95-81 Saturday to Pittsburgh. 
'J'he combination of inside 
and outside scoring helped the 
Herd overcome a Longwood 
defense concentrating on Phil-
lips, Coach Dwight Freeman 
said. 
Simmons said he's never had 
a hotter shooting night. 
He scored 22 points in 11 
minutes of the first half. "I don't 
think you have to score to have 
a good game," he pointed out. 
Marshall will have to find 
more outside scorers if it ex-
pects continued success, said 
Longwood Coach Ron Carr. 
"Obviously Simmons is quite 
·a shooter, but I think when he 
was out of the game, they 
struggled against the zone. I 
think they may see a lot of zone 
before it's over." 
Freeman agreed that Sim-
mons made the difference and 
other Herd players will have to 
follow his lead, he said. 
"Once Harold found the 
range, we were able to get 
going. A lot of guys have to step 
up and shoot threes." 
"Frank Martin has to find 
the range. Malik [Hightower] 
has to start making them. Tink 
[Brown] hasn't made one yet." 
Simmons said,"Me, Frank, 
Tink -that's going to improve. 
We'll keep shooting." 
the classifieds 
;:1;1111:i~!liilllilllllll 2ll!ll ln1:11;11::111~111!!l1'll:lllll1l!i :~rn:1111111:1:IB!f n!lll 'I;~! 1l~lii111:11111!!11il 
1841 7th Ave. 3 Br. Apt. $375/mo + SALES OPPORTUNITY! Don~ miss 
utliities+DD.Washer/dryer.Centralheat Spring Break '93 in PANAMA CITY 
No pets. CALL 523-8822 BEACH, FL! sell the best location on 
ONEBRAPTSavailablenexttocampus. the beach! Next to Sinnaker & Club 
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL429- LaVela. Earn FREE TRIPS, TOP 
2369 or 522-2369 after 5 COMMISSION and excellent SALES 
HOUSE for rent 2 bedroom. Garage EXPERIENCE! CALL Sandra at 1-
and oi: street parking. $350 + Utilnes + 800-558-3002. 
DD. CALL 523-9672 after 5 pm. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn 
APTS FOR RENT On campus. Large $2,000+/month+worldtravel.Holiday, 
furnished 1 and 2 BR Apts. $275 month Summer and Career employment 
Available Now. CALL 522-8461 available. No experience necessary. 
MAPLE & BUFFINGTON ARMS APT$. For employment program call 1-206-
2 bedroom, all electric, laundry facilities, 634-0468 ext. C5346 
closetocampus. CALL529-6453 FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!! 
LARGE2BR Contemporary apt. 2blocks Individuals and student Organizations 
from MU. Off street parking. Kttchen furn wanted to promote the Hottest spring 
with dishwasher. Skylight, mini blinds N break destinations. call Inter-Campus 
C All electric $450 mo. + DD 736-2623 Programs 1-800-327-6013 
APT. FOR RENT Close to Art Center . .2 ON-CALL MENTAL HEALTH AIDE 
BR, LVRM-Kitchen combo w/deck. lndividualsneededasoncallrefiefstaff 
Furnished, Clean. Serious inquiries only in residential programs for mentaly 
Off street parking available. $325 Mo. + disabled/emotionally dislurbed adulls 
elec. & water +DD 522-4327 and children. Flexible hours, days, 
ROOMATE NEEDED College student evenings, weekends, up to 19 hours 
needs roomate to share 3 bedroom apt perweek. Can beworkedarol.lld school 
Spacious,kitchen,tivingroom,fumished, schedueorotheremploymentfollowing 
washer/dryer, util. paid. Small deposit initial training. Prefer those with 
down CALL Rob 522-3898 days, 733- experience with mentally ill population 
4342 evenings or whose education is in a human 
LARGE 2 BR APT. next to campus; servicefield.ContactCatriceAlphonso 
Kitchen furnished; A/C; carpeted; at Prestera Center for Mental Health 
parking; NICE. $350 mo. + damage Services, klc. 525-7851 or at 3375 Rt. 
deposit. Available 12120. CALL 523- 60 E Hllltington. EOE/M/FN/ADA 
!~ FOR RENT 4525thAveooe. $250 ii~~~i:\ifflikB.tJ.lt.911omi;::i::f;: 
month + Deposit Frst month 1/2 rent NEED CASH? Earn $40-$50 for every 
CALL 525-7643 5 easy sales. Sel hot new, less than 
FURNISHED APT. 4 large rooms, 2 $20ttem,mhelpsave1heenvironment. 
bectooms. Nice.Carpeted,A/C. Utilites Send$2forcassettetapeexplanation. 
paid $300mon1h+DD. CALL886-9430 Natural Choice Box 150, Beaver, WV 
ROOMATEWANTEDmshareexpenses 25813 
in East End apartment CALL Mark at 
697-72JJ7. If noanswerleavem • 
RATES $3.00 PER DAY 
FOR 20 WORDS 696-3346 
By Brea Hal 
Middle Tennessee's tailback Walter Dunson Keenan Rhodes, No. 88 Rodney Garrett, 
Saturday shoves through Herd's No._-87 and No. 3 WIiiiam King. 
Herd to face new offense 
By Anthony Hanshew 
Athletic Correspondent 
En route to a 10-2 and a 
spot in the I-AA semifinals, 
the Thundering Herd has 
faced nearly every challenge 
imaginable rangingfrom The 
Citadel's potent wishbone 
attack to Middle Tennessee 
State's speedy trio of run-
ning backs. 
However, Coach Jim Don-
nan and The Herd will see 
something new Saturday 
when- the eighth-ranked 
Delaware Blue Hens, 11-2, 
bring the wing-T into 
Marshall Stadium for the 1. 
p.m. contest for the right to 
play for the national cham-
pionship. 
The wing-T, which utilizes 
an unbalanced line, two half-
backs and a fullback, was 
last fashionable in the '50s. 
It's an offense only a handful 
of schools use, and it has 
Donnan concerned. 
"With the wing-T, they run 
a lot of misdirection and 
counters, [and] they have a big 
fullback to keep you honest," 
Donnan said. 
The big fullback Donnan re-
ferred to was 6-3, 244-pound 
sophomore Daryl Brown. 
Brown leads the Blue Hens 
with 1,118 yards rushing and 
has scored 10 touchdowns. 
Brown led Delaware with 93 
yardsinlastweek's41-18romp 
over No. 1 North East Louisi-
ana. 
His tough running inside 
usually softens defense's out-
side coverage, which means big 
yards for the halfbacks and 
quarterback Bill Vergantino. 
Vergantino, a four-year 
starter, has tallied 641 yards 
on the ground and has run for 
-
a team-high 16 TDs. 
Vergantino also has com-
pleted 53 percent of his 
passes for 2,005 yards and 
13 more scores. 
Delaware's game-breaker 
is halfback Lanue Johnson, 
who is second on the team 
with 725 yards rushing on 
97 carries for a 7.5 average. 
"They have good balance 
on their offense," Donnan 
said. "Their quarterback is 
intelligent and he can run 
with the ball." 
"We have an experienced 
offensive football team," 
Delaware Coach Tubby Ray-_ 
mond said. "They could have 
trouble with our running 
game. We have a four-back 
running offense, and a quar-
terback who has started for 
four years." 
Raymond said the task of 
defending Michael Payton 
and Troy Brown will · be 
tougher this week. 
"There's no defense for a 
well thrown ball, [and] Brown 
can run like the devil." 
r ... Y.1"".."".."".."'.t"""'"'.t"'.t'Y ... "'.t~ ... "'.t"'.t"'.t"""'"".t"'.t~Y .......... ""..Y~ ... y_..y,..-y~~~ .... ~'Y~ 
DAYTONA BEACII 
-.:.a.- I 
Haw would you Ilka a warm 
SPRING BREAK 
7 days and & nights of 
11or~ "FUN March 13 - 20 
~ ._ -:"l, Leaving Friday at 11:59pm _, 
~ F -,<!.. We'll be at the BEACH at 4:00pm 
,c; a.. ~o & 
~ $200 S Returning Saturday at 9:00am • 
• yau gat g 
~ ~ ~.. ~~ ,t '11011 s .. ~ ell• 
llll!F H01°£L 900 Soutb Atlantic 
br more iDbnmn cal @6.6'00. 
'f1ae .s a cr,p08il of ro th i,, Dec ft 
Aoolber •X)ckt,,.m l'i DefX>6lA 8l'e 
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NEARLY LOST YOU ~ 
DOLLAR BILL 
SHADOW OF THE SEASON 
17.~~-TAPE 
111.~~ CD 
Sale prices good through Dec. 31, 1992 





- ~- ~ LOCATIO~S?--
907· 4th Avenue 
DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON 
522-0028 
307 Hal Greer Blvd. 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 
522-0256 
